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Formic Acid
BY NATHALIE

F.

ANDERSON

In memory ofNathali,e Heyward FitzSimons
and with respect for Albert Schweitzer,
whose photograph so intrigued her

I.

An there in black and white, and we were
open-mouthed, my gran and me-what that man
would stand for I She'd knock her knuckle on
the photograph, cock her eye, and we'd
whoop and whoop at his daft gallantry. the giant waiting for the ants to pass, that
icon of eccentricity. Held back
forever by the camera's flash,
the shin-bone shining through thin flesh, tendons
roped and knotted at the ankle, gnarled feet
striking in their tacky sandals, each sinew
taut with forbearance: choosing to do
no harm, choosing to watch his step, his
every step. There in black and white, and we
believed it. Now, I don't know-that cheap book,
its too-slick paper, its motile ink
clinging to the hand like margarine
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half-liquid in the heat, unctuous
with a hint of grit; the captioned words
scattering at a touch, trailing their
smeared and broken letters; the image
greying so quickly beyond the clear-cut
resolution of foot and calf and thigh;
the ants themselves concealed among
the shifting values of the page. "Wouldn't
hurt a fly," she'd say, squinting her eyes
for a better look, and we'd hoot and
holler, while I thought of the tse-tse,
the sleep no one could wake from, the mule
distended in the drainage ditch, maggots
in the eye. Where did he draw the line,
and him a doctor? Believe it or not,
the tribes use soldier ants to stitch their wounds goaded to bite across a cut and then
beheaded. And driver ants, believe
or not, will dismantle the ve:ry
mantis devouring them. Each spring she'd
hunker in the yard to split the iris,
the muscles in her speckled legs ropy
with crouching. "Live and let live," she'd say,
savoring absurdity, while the ants
passed by oblivious on eve:ry side.

II.
Black on white: a dotted line short-cutting
a corner off the kitchen linoleum,
lickety-split from door-jamb to pant:ryants on the prowl. And in the next room
hunched in his red chair, keeping silent
account, the man who wouldn't stand for it.
We had to love him, my brother and me,
the motherless chicks he'd taken in and
raised by hand-not that it was his hand
that did the raising. "Tell me this," he'd say,
knocking his knuckle on the air, as if
against some whippersnapper's chest: "How
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could a grown woman think or say or do
such and such a thing?" A grown woman:
in the white kitchen, methodical, she'd
mix herself a coffee float- black coffee,
white ice cream, the rich cafe au lait. She'd
drink it down and then, methodical, she'd
scour the glass, the sink, the counter
spick and span, while in the next room he'd
be calculating: "Did she tell you
about those ants in the pantry?," as if
it were a joke they shared between them. Words,
dogmas, propositions: trails laid down
for us to swallow, the dotted line
held out for us to sign, cutting edge,
double cross, sell out, intoxicating
scent of sophistry. Believe it or not,
the ants of India whip each other,
antennae lashing out in rituals
of dominance. Believe it or not,
the slash of the trap-jaw ant back-flips it
bodily through the air. We watched our
every step, unwilling Myrmidons,
hoping to side-step the traps he'd set
for us to trigger. "Live and let live,"
I tried once, but he was scathing: "There's
black and white, night and day, proper and
not. And you so smart: explicate that." It's
where I learned to look behind the clear-cut,
where I learned that the silence of resistance can
flip in air, twisted into tacit consent.

III.
So many children they ran out of names,
called the youngest-a girl-after the
oldest boy: Nathaniel, Nathalie. That's
how she accounted for the odd-ball h
silent at her very center. Not till
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years later, watching the credits scroll
white on black in a French cinema,
did I realize there might be other
explanations. Oldest boy, youngest girlit bound them, their name, inextricably:
when lightning slashed him, it struck her too
in the dark house four fields away, as if
the sky had knocked its knuckle on her chest,
ozone raising her every hair, stinging
the goose flesh. It had me open-mouthed,
that story, but she told my brother
something else entirely. Maybe
the past is always grey like this, threaded
thick with false connection; the shocking flash the white on black-necessarily
fictive. I have two photographs of her
before I knew her. In one, a child
cuts laughing eyes at the camera, cute,
acute, like the woman she'll grow into;
in the next, plump as a peasant, round cheeks
and shadowed eyes, she's someone else entirely,
while her thin husband, arms crossed and breath held
in a tight sum, is all sharp angles
even then. Believe it or not, herder ants
hang grappled together in living bowls
cradling their queen, their young, their flocks and herds,
domesticated mealy-bugs. Believe it
or not, the only known colony of
Leptanillines-each pin-prick sister
stitched into the glistening tissue
rippling white on black through the tree's rotted heartthat incandescence seeped away entirely
before the witness knew what he'd seen.
In this last photo, four generations,
four Nathalies: Nannie, Bid, Nat, Lollynot one of us called by our given name.
Neighbors called her Fitzie. Nathaniel was long gone.
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IV.
How many years went by after she last said,
and so clear no one could misconstrue it,
"I want to die"? Twelve at least-stroke after
stroke towards midnight, the heavy knuckle
at the door, the mouth gaping. The last time
I saw her, they'd tied a soft pink bow
at her throat, they'd pinned a camellia
at her breast, they'd permed her hair, tucked in
her teeth, perched her glasses on her nose,
strapped her upright in her chair, shut in
with the unspeakable. As the hours
tip-toed past, what was there for her to hear
but white mist rising, or black night falling? What
to breathe but white air, or black air? "Shut your trap,"
he used to say, "before the flies light
on your tongue." The last time I saw her,
her three-year-old great-grand-son fed her
raisins from a box, fat and wrinkled
as flies, her mouth as wide, as ravenous,
as undiscriminating as a
nestling's. Nothing to be done: no plug
to pull; and though I squirmed in my chair
sitting through the sanctimonious cant,........,
the shining Christ-like sanctity of
that emptied life-there's nothing I knew
different to do, while her strong heart
sidled serenely, treacherously on.
Believe it or not, a fallen ant

will lie unnoticed in the nest for days
until the stench of decay renders it
perceptible. Believe it or not,
worker-slaves captured by Amazon ants
tend and defend the captors' young as though
true sisters of the queen, disarmed by scent,
their own entangled with the reek of the
burnished slavers. So used to stepping
aside, she twisted her hip the day
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they buried him, trying to walk straight
across the kitchen floor. Imagining
my own stark future, I hope against all hope
she passed those twelve years dreaming the thick
familiar honeyed odor, the home nest, the tribe.

V.
It'll happen again any day now:
crocus give way to daffodil and then
to tulip; the earth recover its
precarious balance and turn its face
to the sun; and in my cold dark basement
the ants will rise, quickening out of the
solid floor, seething up through scratched cement
like steam through a sieve, swarming, flying blind.
The white light of the laundry room draws them
in Egyptian plagues, into the surging
washer, through the dryer's filter into
desiccating air, up the light cord's
dangling ladder to eternity,
unlikely angels. I don't stand for it:
I strike them &om my hair and eyes; I
smite them trembling &om the shivering air; I
walk all over them, snapping the struts
of flimsy paper wings, cracking their
chitinous backs till my foot-soles slicken.
The night she died, my brother called me,
sobbing: nothing to be anymore
except grown up, no place to put a foot
other than on the earth that holds her.
He's looking for solidity, for
the sharp definition, the clarity
of black and white. The ground I walk on
is riddled, rifted, threaded, seamed, veined;
its particles-black, white, red, brown-jumbled
by the steady traffic; each grain of that
debris abraded daily, scraped, scuffed, scoured
towards imperceptibility. Believe
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or not, the ants below a town
out-weigh the women, men, and children
walking its streets. Believe or not,
the heat of daily life quickening in
an ant hill will melt away a winter's
blanket of snow. As dawn rises, I watch
the basement door gradually brighten,
light knocking my knuckles, stinging muscles
twisted, whipped by the strain. Tell me: this year
will I let them fight their own battles,
follow their own queen, fend for themselves?

Notes
I gleaned the information about ants contained in this series of poems from
various sources, including Michael Chineiy's A Field Guide to the Insects of Britain
and Northern Europe; the Nova television presentation, "Ants: Little Creatures
Who Run the World"; and (most pervasively) Bert Holldobler and Edward 0.
Wilson's Journey to the Ants: A Story of Scientific Exploration. I found especially
evocative their description of the rare Leptanilline colony (not quite so rare as I
imply), which in their phrase "shimmered like a rippling membrane on the
surface of the wood when first exposed"; and the description of Amazon ants
they quote from William Morton Wheeler's 1910 treatise, Ants: Their Structure,
Development, and Behavior: ''While in the home nest they sit about in stolid
idleness or pass the long hours begging the slaves for food or cleaning themselves
and burnishing their ruddy armor, but when outside the nest they display a
dazzling courage and capacity for concerted action." Nor is this martial imagery
apparently out of place: according to Holldobler and Wilson, "If ants had nuclear
weapons, they would probably end the world in a week."
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